
HOW TO WRITE A ACCOUNT PAYEE CHEQUE INDIA

Cheques are a preferred mode of payment in India as they are safe and easy. To write an account payee cheque, you
must cross two lines on the left corner of .

This way all your details will be maintained. If I have missed anything, feel free to leave your views in the
Comments below. Mention your mobile number and account number on the backside of the cheque while
depositing c. It is useful to know these terms in order to understand the complete definition of Account Payee
Cheque: Drawer â€” The person who writes or issues the cheque is called the Drawer. A lot of times, it
happens that you need to cancel the payment, but do not remember the details. Since the amount will only be
paid by depositing it into the account of the payee, there is least chance of misuse. Drawee â€” An
intermediary who facilitates transactions is called a Drawee. Where is the Cheque Number located on a
cheque? For example, in the above example payee name is mine. Aniket Vaishnav Related. Doing this can
give anyone a chance to add alphabets before or after the name like in the images below and claim the money.
Note down the cheque number and amount paid along with the name of the Payee and the Date of issue. This
type of cheque has features similar to that of a bearer cheque; however it cannot be endorsed merely by
handing it over to someone else. Keep learning!! How to write a cheque in India? But there are times when
people make the most obvious and sometimes careless mistakes while writing a cheque that can easily result
in frauds or cheques being misused or dishonored. In the image below you can see how easily certain amounts
can be forged by people if the Cheque Issuer is careless. Always sign on the space provided above the
Authorized Signatory text or The Name of the Account Holder as in the image below. Well, maybe. We write
it so many times to pay bills, make payments etc. The drawee is your bank. The only thing that Sanjay needs
to do now is to endorse the cheque and he can do so by merely putting an endorsement on the back of the
cheque i. Today we are going to discuss the key points to keep in mind while writing a cheque. Suppose, there
are 3 people involved in a transaction â€” Ajay, Sanjay and Vijay. His name will be mentioned on cheque, so
he is an authorized person to receive cash. Usually cheque book comes with a section for all this information
at the back. Moreover, these cheques do not require any endorsing and can be easily handed over to a third
party. Below is a simple example of how it can be misused. So now let us get down to seeing how we can
write all the details correctly. This image below is of a dummy cheque which covers everything you see on a
cheque, it is pretty self explanatory. You can use this either to withdraw cash or to transfer funds to some other
account by transferring a cheque. Always keep your chequebook in a safe place and never pre-sign your blank
cheques. Another important point to note about account payee cheques is that it is valid only for three months.
The payee can further endorse or cash it according to his wish. Sign clearly and if needed sign twice as seen in
the image above , to make sure the cheque is not bounced for a mistake in signature. Fill in the details and
keep it handy to cross check any suspicious activity, future records, or possible fraud. Imagine if a cheque is
lost, all this comes in to play. Nowadays it is mandatory that each cheque leaf should carry your name or
names if it is a joint account. Writing a cheque seems to be such a simple task, but do you know that there are
many weak links in writing cheques which can create a big problem for you. Sanjay can then re-issue the same
cheque to Vijay. The payee cannot endorse this cheque to anyone else. Moreover, the payee cannot endorse
the cheque to anyone else further adding to the secure nature of these cheques.


